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Suppose. POGLE, THE TAILOR.

B Y T: H . BOBBRTSON.

H E , Suppose,
Fadette, that -I, instead of keeping tryst

"With you to-night, had staid away to
doze,

Or call upon Miss Brant, or play at
whist—

Suppose?

S H E . Suppose
You had? Think y x i I should have

cared? Indeed,
Ain ' t you a bit coneei don't take

my rose—
A gift to me. From whom? Wel l—

Joseph Mead,
Suppose?

H B Suppose
1; is? Then I ' m to understand, Fadette

—If I must read your words as plain-
est prose—

My presence matters not to you—and—

yet,
Suppose—

The Golden Youth of New York
Stirred up by His Executor.

The death of Pqole, the great Lon-
don tailor, which 27ie Sun announced
a few weeks ago, has had the sur-
prising effect of cutting short the
summer vacations and exciting the
wrath of a number of the most fash-
ionable young men of this metrop-
olis, who have been for years in the
habit of sending over for Poole's
clothes.

In order to become one of Poole's
customers, it was necessary to be
introduced and vouched for b}r some
patron in good standing; but when

You're
S H K. Suppose

You are to understand me so?
free;

J o , if you wish! And—oh! the riv-
er's froze;

That 's Jose—

H K.

once admitted to the magic circle the
customer was treated like a brother.

! Poole's shop was, in fact, a free club-
house, and every morning some of
his resident customers dropped in to
drink the free sherry, smoke the free
cigarettes, and read the papers.
Customers who lived out of town
employed Poole's as a sort of friendly

What skating we shall have! To-mor- j agency to procure them anything
they desired, from a book to a dozen
of wine. Customers who lived in
other countries defied the revenue
authorities: for it was quite the thing
for Poole to ask Lord This to take
with him in his trunks to Paris,
Vienna, or New York, Captain
That's trousers, or coats, and the
requests were never refused. Better
than all, Poole never sued for an
account. If you paid him cash, you
astonished him very much, and he
deducted fifteen per cent, from your
bill. If you did not pay him cash
he charged you five per cent, inter-
est, and let the account run along
until you were ready to settle it.

"Poole was better than a father to
me," said one of his noble patrons.
"He dressed me for nothing till I
came of age, and then loaned me the

to me, Miss
And Jose

lie hanged! I t seems
Lowe, that you

Are acting rather lightly; rumor
goes

That ho—but since I seem to bore,
adieu!—

S H E . Suppose—

H E . Suppose
We say good-night.

Sis E Good-night, sir, and
(jOOD-BVE !

H E . W h a t does this mean, Fadette? Are
you—

S U E . "We'll close
This scene at once. Mv words are

plain, sir, I
Suppose?

J the name of this stern executor.
Messrs. Miller, Peet & Opdyke, of
20 Nassau street, are the New York
firm whom ho has employed to make
ths American collections. Their
first application is a civil letter, re-
questing a remittance of the account
with interest to date; but the hand
of iron beneath the glove of kid is
shown in ths concluding phrase,
"that needless litgation may be
avoided." This sudden demand for
cash, with geld at a premium, ex-
plains the excitement among our
golden youth.

Poolo's it appears, was really a
join-stock company. For years Mr.
Poolo h:-!S not personally superin-
tended the tailoring department;
but like Baron Grant, he hud discov-
ered that •'liberality paid," and he
attended to the social and the mon-
ey-lending branches of the business.
Since his death the clothes turned
out have doubtless been as good
'as ever; but the executor will
certainly kill the business by threat-
ening ths old customers with the
)aw, and thus destroying one of the
fundamental rules of the house.

The peculiarities of Poole's clothes
j were the. excellence of matJrials and
workmanship. Wear them out,
hang them away for a few months,
and they turned up again apparently
as good as new. In this respect his
garments were unequalled. As to
cut, his strength was in coats. He
could never build trousers to rival
the New York and Paris tailors, and
of late years the best dressed men in
London (by which wo do not mean
the greatest men, who, from the
Prince of Wales to Disraeli, are ordi-
narily ill-dressed) have ordered their
coats and waistcoats from Poole and
their trousers from 01 hers.—A7! Y.
Sun.

H K. Compose
Yourself, Fadette.

S H E . My name, sir, is Miss Lowe!
H E . Come, come, Fadette, do look beyond

your nose,
And—

S H E . Heres your ring, sir!
If a. I receive it, tho'

Suppose—

money to pay his bill."
The practice of Poole's American

customers has been to have their
clothes sent over iu care of traveling-
friends, and to pa3* their accounts
when they revisit Europe. Poole

i was perfectly satisfied with the ar-
rangement. Long bills meant more

Luck and Labor.

j clothes, and his profit on an Amer- i
I ican's outfit on London and the Con-

Who chose—

£uppost
You do sir?—you—

Enough
Farewell !

Tis best I've been deceived in you, | tinent was not to be dispised. On
God knows! ! the other hand, his customers did

Coquette! a heartless flirt! «, haughty n o t h a v e t h e trouble of purchasing
gold or buying bills of exchange in

; order to i-ettie their accounts
j promptly. In this way many of

Oh!—oh! let's part as friends ! 1 hate : them have run up pretty large debts;
you there!! i extending over two, three, Jo.ir and

Ha. Fadette! whv, sweet, in tears! This I ,, >T . ,. ,
, , i five years. JNow the great i. <>ole is

surely shows : ' ° ., .
You'll pardon me, a brut, ! j d e a d> a n d l l l S exeentor insists that j

^:<E. \n<x Prank we'll ne'er : these accounts must be settled forth- f
.Suppose. j with.

—Scribncr, for September. Charles B. Bingley, of Loir'kn, is

Mai'13' people complain of their
bad luck when they ought to blame
their own want of wisdom or txer-
tion. Mr. Cobden, a distinguished
writer in England, thus wrote about
luck and labor:

Luck is ever waiting for some- j
thing to turn up.

Labor with a strong will, will turn
up something.

Luck lies in bed, and wishes the
post master would bring news of a
legacy.
* Labor turns out at S'x o'clock, j
and, with busy pen or ringing ham- •
iner, lavs the foundation of a compe,- ;
fence.

Luck whines.
Labor whistles.
Luck relies on chance.

' Labor on character.
Luck slips down to indigence.
Labor look's up to independence.

An Old Crime Investigated.

An extraordinary inquiry is being
at present conducted before the Mer-
thyr Tydvil magistrates in Wales.

I It seems that in the year 1859 a
collier, named Richard Jones,.visited
the Rising Sun inn at Vochrhin, near
Dowlais. lie left the house late in
the evening, and was never was seen
again. Shortly afterward consider-
able talk was occasioned in the dis-

! trict by the sudden departure of
several persons for America. One
of these emigrants more especially
made a remarkable statement. Ho
said that he could not rest in the
neighborhood because he had ugly
dreams about the missing man; that
he saw him lying- dead, and know
where he was; but that he was
afraid of certain people, and dared
not say anything. The matter was
forgotten until the year 1869, when
the dowlais Company ordered an
old and disused mine called the run-
nel Pit, a short distance from the
Rising Sun, to be reopened and sunk-
down to the coal. This was done,
and in the course of their work the
pitmen came upon human bones,
which were satisfactorily identified
as those of the missing Richard
Jones by a fracture in the arm. and
by the clothing which were found
near them. An inquest vas held,
and an open verdict returned ; and
so tho matter rested until a fjw days
ago, one of the men who had depart-
ed fur America immediately after
the disappearance of Richa.-d Jones
in 1859, came suddenly back to
Merthyr Tydvil, and in a rash mo-
ment stated that "he could take his
oath as to who killed poor Jones,"
adding further that tho said poo-
Jones never would have been "put
away" if he had not broken the leg
of "somebody's" cow. The some-
body referred to is an inhabitant in
the neighborhood, who is at present
on remand before the Merthyr rIyci-
vil magistrate, charged with com-
plicity in the murder.

The Pino River Valley and Ste-
vens Point Railroad runs from Lone
Rock, Wis., to Richland Centre, a
distance )f sixteen and one-fith miles,
on rails made of maple wood, laid on
oak ties. Iron rails are used ohly on
curves where there is a good deal of
side pressure.

A despatch from Michigan to the
Chicago Tribune says that a young
man named Harris caught in Grand
river JI bass with a full-grown Ihv
mouse in it.

The receipts lor a year's licensv
fees from gamblers in Virginia city
were 829,000. The money is collected
monthly, and gambling is in no way.
restricted.
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SITTING BULL.

Reminiscences in the life of "Bi-
son," the Rough-and-Ready

Cadet—The Man who
Beats our Gener-

als.

[Correspondence Baltimore GazeHe].
Is Sitting Bull a Wesh Point Grad-

uate? This question is asked in so-
ber earnest, with the view of eliciting
nifbrmation, there being reasons for
believing that this formidable war-
rior and so called savage, now occu-
pying so much of public attention,
from the unquestioned skill and ex-
traordinary coin-age with which he
•has mot our soldieis, is really a grad-
uate of; the Military Academy.
There may be some foundation for
the reports as to his reading French
and being familiar with the cam-
paigns of the great Napoleon. Grad-
uates of We ;t Point between 1846
and 1820, will remember a- new cadet
of both singular and remarkable ap-
pearance, hailing from the western
borders of -M.isou.ri, who reported for
duty in 1845, 184G or 1847. Above
medium height, apparently between
eighteen and twenty years old, heavy
set frame, long bushy hair, growing
close to his hea'd and overhanging his
neek and shoUlers, his face covered
with thin pitch.;-; of white fuzzy
beard, the general get up ofhisplebe
was such as to cause the old cadets
to hesitate in the heretical jokes us-
ually played' off1 on new cadets.
Xiekiiames tire often applied to the
cadets that the}- cam- with them
among their friends into the army
and even to their graves. The thick
neck, broad sholders and long, bushjr

hair caused the name of "Bison'' to
be appled to this new-comer, and it
adhqred to him ever afterward. The
West point course he learned with
ease, graduating in the upper third
of his class. He had no, disposition
to be social, kept to himself, talked
bat little, and was never known to
either smile or laugh. During hours
of recreation he did not mingle with
his ciassmi-tes, b.U .wa? oftjn. seen in
solitary walks around the plain or
sealing the neighboring mountains
even to their very summits. He was
often out of his quarters after night,
eluding successfully the vigilence of
sentinels and officers, visiting the
neighboring vilages in quest of strong
drink, but never SJBU under its influ-
ence until after he had graduate d.
This remarkable character passed his
graduating examination creditably,
received his diploma, but, before dof-
fing his cadet gray, visited the vil-
lage of Buttermilk Falls, below West

Point a shore distance, got mtoxica-
oed and became involved in a broil, in
whish stones and sticks were used
freely. Several of the participants
were badly hurt, and the Bison him-
self much bruised. This conduct
was regarded so unbecoming and dis-
creditable that, on the recommenda-
tion of the academic board, he was
refused a commission in the army,
tie was heard of three times after
leaving the academy, once at Galves-
ion, Texas. There he had a trrible
fight with some desperadoes, and was

forced to leave. He was next seen
[ on one of the, California steamers.
| and going upon the western coast lie
; got into :in altercation with the
ofners of the steamer and was placed

j under guard down in the hold -and
! made to work. The third and hut
i time, as far us we know, he was seen
j and recognized under the following
circumstances: In 1858, about ten
years after the Bison had graduated,
Lioulenant Ives, of the topographical
engineer corps, was engaged in mak-
ing an exploration and survey of the
Colorado river emptying into the
Gulf of California. While engaged

| in this work he would quite often
J leave his boat in the afternoon and
go on shore and bivouac till morning.
On one of these occasions a party of
Mohave Indians came into his camp,
and after talking some time in Span-
ish, the chief says, in English :. "Ives.

| do yo'i know .me? " The lieutenant
was startled at hearing his name
called so distinctly in English by this
naked and painted-faced chief; here-
plied that he did not, and asked the
chief where he had learned to speak
English so well. The chief, replied:

j :'Never mind that; but do you,know
j me, Ives?"' The lieutenant scanned,
closely the huge painted chief with

i feathers in head, rings through hi.-,
nose'and ears, and again answered
that he'did not. and again asked the
chief where lie had learned English,

! and how did it happen that he knew
him. The chief replied that he did
not wonder at his hot knowing him.,
as his' change of nationality^ had
brought''with it a great change in
habits, dress and appearenco, and
then added : I am the Bison ; we were
together at Wrest Point. I have with
this' little party been'watching you
for several days. My band wanted
to- kill you and your little1 party, but
I told them we had better wait, and
see, and try and talk; that wo might
do better than kill you. I hare made
them understand that after you have
left and gone back trade will spring
up. and we can then do bettor by
trading or robbing the boats loaded
with goods and supplies of all kinds."
The Indians retired and were seen no
more, nor did I bivouac on land any
more. A year or two before this,
Capt. Lyon (killed in the late war),
o:' the army, had a desperate light
with tha Indians on an island on the
Colorado river, the Indians supposed
to have been commanded by the Bi-
son. He was successful for years in
raiding on the settlements and ex-
tending as far off as Arizona. It may
be and we think it probable with the
settlements extending from the west
to the east, and east to west, and the
Indian- area deminishing constantly,
that this Indian chief may have gone
as far north as the Black Hills, and
may be even the veritable Sitting
Bull, for to the close observer Sitting
Bull has shown as much skill and
judgment as an educated, civilized
soldier could have done. It would
not be strange if Sitting Bull proves
to have been educated at West point,

! and it seems to us probable that such
is the case.

A WEST POINT GRADUATE.

BALTIMORE, Aug. 7.

Girls' Names.

The tender, but thoughtless habit,
which has at length erystalized into

| genera! custom, of keeping up the
; nursery or pet names of Iit?le girls
until they have passed through all

; the eras of young womanhood, has
lately received some criticism from
one or two sources. It is a habit
which has chiefly arisen within the
past generation; but it has notice-
ably grown within a decade or two,
until there is now scarcely a femi-
nine name to which n diminuendo
will stick that "is not speedily re-
placed by that fashionable substitute
or adornment. In ' olden" times,
Elizabeth was sometimes Called Bet-
sey, for ease or brevity; but, now,-
Bet^ej' itself glides away into the
feeble Betty, or Bessie. In fact, the
stately and vigorous old nomencla-
ture is i.ow nearly all gone into a
vapid and tasteles: liquidity that
seems utterly bereft of force. There
are no Catharines any . more ; the3-
are all Katies.. The .Harriets, have
become Hatties ; the Margarets (one
of the..strongest, of: names) arc- re-
duced to Maggies, or Margies; M.ary,
if common, yet the tendcrest of all,
gets transformed into Matie, or Ma-
mie; Charlotte,, into Lottie; and so
on through the whole diversified-
chapter.

In any modern school .catalogue
or newspaper list of ladies' names
which you may chance to meet, you
find-an endless iteration of the favor-
ite inflection le; as if the Beauty of
attractiveness, if inert tlie respectabil"
ity, of the young ladies in some way
depended on this liquid and endear-
ing termination. In the short space
of one page of the catalogue of a
prominent'young ladies' college,̂ —a
school of much higher pretensions
than the average seminary, and
whose students are of a more ad-
vanced and thoughtful age than
mere seminary students,—one may
find (as wo have satisfied ourselves
by trying) at least: the following va-
rieties, viz.:. Jennie, Nannie, Hat-
tie, Minnie, M,argie, Nettie, Nellie,
Allie, Addie, Lizzie.

Lord Dufferin, the present digni-
fied Governor-General of Canada,
has lately chosen to bring this ten-
dency into notice (and so wo sup-
pose it prevails in Canada too) by
making it a special topic in his ad-
dress at the late commencement of a
young ladies' school in Quebec. But
he credits the habit, or its exaggera-
tion, to the United States; and
thinks the practice, when it becomes
a "national characteristic," is "not
without significance." Some future
philologist, perhaps, may pick it up
as a remnant of that period when
the youg women of our most culti-
vated circles bore the badge of belit-
tleirent and patronage, and infer
therefrom that the Oriental type of
infantile helplessness had certainly
survived to this era even in western
lands. He will most likely conclude
(and does not the evidence tend in
that direction?) that, in our Centen-
nial time, the true idea of

"A perfect woman nobly planned
To warn, to comfort, and commard,"

was not so much as- suspected .or

sought after. We do not remember
that any journal of "Woman1.-
..Rights'' ami enfranchisement h is
ever thought it pertinent to speak of
this subject; but surely it bears a
direct relation to the mental growth
and capacity of the sex. The- litor-
erary ii.om d<'. plume of a iemiinii'"
author indicates to some extent the
force of her mind: and, we know
just as well what to expect from'the
Lillie Linwoods and Mattie Myrtles,
as we do from the George Eliois.
You can scarcely pen a more mg<
gestive satire against the helpfulness
and independen3e of woman than lo
wrap her up in such terms of daily
coddling and childish endearment .s
the pet names against which Fiord
Dufferin protests. For instance,
persistently to call the two, great
chieftains of woman's advanced
status, Lizzie Caciy Stanton, and
Susie B. Anthony, would crush, at
one stroke, the revolution they have
so much at heart. Under such sv.v, t,
persiflage it would sink in :o languid
imbecility, and furnish fresh food for
laughter.

Lord Dufferin. in the address to
which we have made reference, said
that "the daughter of the occupant
of the most august position in the
world was, before her marriage,
commonly referred to as 'Nellie,' as
though the paragraphists bad 1 een
her playmates in infancy:" and he
even stated that his own wife, Lady
Dufferin, had been spoken of as
"Ivate" by the journals oi the Uni-
ted States. These things vere no
doubt done with good feeling, and
without so much as a thought of dis-
paraging intent. The writers may
have had the kindliest regard; but
the familiarity their usage implies is
none the less offensive, and is a
curious symptom of that lack of rev-
erence which, in the reaction irom
the early Puritan extreme of formal-
ity, has become very nearly a dis-
tinctive, and, to the older civiliza-
tions, a disagreeable trait of our Re-
publicanism.

The habit, however, is not a ques-
tion of taste merely; there lies un-
der it a whole scheme of social
philosophy. Many sober and sensi-
ble people who do not favor the
bestowal upon woman of the fran-
chise, are still hopeful for a better
day for the sex in the way of
enlarged privilege of labor and
station. They cannot expect this.
though, until they cultivate in the
public nomenclature of girls some-
thing that shall hint of substance
rather than silliness.. What may
be well enough, perhaps, at home, if
it abide in the family circle, will not
bear the ordeal of the open air, or
the speech of the street. The stern
business of the world shrinks away
from this flimsy sentimentality. As
a recent writer has well said. ''John
and Jane may start on even terms,
but between Johfl and Jennie, there

! are odds in favor of John.''—scnovrr
j for September.

The receipts for ;i year's license
fees from gamblers in Virginia city
were £29,000. The money is collected
monthly, and gambling is in no way
restricted.
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LOCALISMS. _. _ '•*'
Under this Kelid bi'ief notices,• F,Qf\

Hale, For Bent, Wanted, Lost, etc. tmll
be- inserted at 5 cents <i line..

strictly caskin advance.

HAS, H. WADHAM, University
Baker and Confectioner, -has

added a large and cool lie'tyeshment
Boom to his old stand, where will be
found Ice Gream daily, except oft Sunday,
at 15 cents per saucer,, *$3 per gallon.
Fancy Groceries, Cigars and Tobaceo: as
low as tl|e lowest. Dressed Cakes *nd"
Hot Rolls .made to order'with one day's
notice. . - ..""" '

"'' 'Sunshine again.

First bine match this afternoon.

But little of local interest going on.
•

"Where are all our correspondents
of late ?

The work on the Hodgson Library'
1 is progressing fiaely.

Still-a ;Iittt©?ibehind' '" Don't crowd
us so the' latter", part 6f the week.

Ther<S is to fee Mfther Ast.-Procter
"" soon—AppoiRtriiont not yet made

public. ,

Active work5'on St. Luke's Hall
(Theological)" is if? progress. The
excavation' for'the basement is being

r pushM tb*;fth early completion.

We i&ddrstand that Bp. Quintard
has been quite unwell in Nashville.
As he is again on the Mt. we trust
it will prove nothing serious.

Boys! you should always send
uyours"a copy of the NEWS every

•T week. She will think twice as much
of you if you do.

We learn with sincere sorrosv of
the serious illness of J. N. Rutledge.
We trust however that he may soon
recover and take his jilace among us
again.

Everything indicates the dawn of
an era of unprecedented prosperity
for the University. Let all old stu-
dents and friends, old and new, come
forward and aid in the grand work.
Now is the opportunity.

RisJJ r i t e

The "Beef-eaters" and the -<Bis-
cuit-slayers" have played several
matches at Base Ball lately. We
noticed Major-General Baker and
Capt. Rose "extinguishing" them-
selves behind the bat.

This week saw the departure of
Messrs. IT. H. Lummis and C. R.
Allen. We can only second the
wishes of their many friends. But
we have lost their genial presence
ai.d feel as if the "best pin were gone
out of the cushion."

We have the pleasure of a few
words from C. P. Hammond, C. E.
He is enjoying himself heartily at
Point Clear, Mobile Bay, and says :
''The sea bathing here is very fine.
The place is very gay, there being a
large hotel here and dances twice a
a week." Good success to you.

"One of the committee" on pro-
curing funds for a monument to the
late Prof. Eobt. Dabney, LL. D.,
writes us that some $200 were sub-
scribed, of which about $80 have
I>een collected. Those who are
owing the rest will please come for-
ward, as it is eminently dcsiranle
that the collection should be com-
pleted by the end of this term. All

eld students and others arc desired
to scud their contributions to some
One of tilt- resident committee as
follows: P. G. Sampson, Win.
Mars!:', A. II. Hayden, E. A. Quin-
t-.rd.

Two weeks ago the Rev. Milnur
Jones preached for us, on which
occasion a large congregation was
in attendance. His subject was,
"We preach Christ crucified," to
which he brought a fervor of elo-
quence unsurpassed by the preachers
of the day. His discourse was not a
written one, and was on this account
more highly appreciated by the
many who heard it. He is a fine
pulpit orator, of fluent and polished
address, and graceful mariner. He
is to be with us again at an early
date, of which time notice will be
given.—Carolina Spartan.

dated July 24th the commis.siim ue- !
clarc that Capt. Brickenstein, in the '
squally night which preceded the
morning on which he was wrecked; j
had no means of exactly determining
the position of the vessel, though he
might have thought of the possibil-
ity of : a displacement, and taken
soundings accordingly. After the
vessel struck, Capt. Brickenstein's
behavior was exemplary. Upon the
strength of this report the Court has
quashed the case.

IF YOU PLEASK

• Explanation. •it >

We had that ''Terrible Fate" head-
ing ready last week, expecting, from
we had heard, that we should need
it for a celebrated the——no that'ld
be to definite—for a certain student.
But "she" either repented or some-
thing prevented the catastrophe. So
our obituary "pome" was wasted and
we are inconsolable.

Fair Warning.

C. S. Judd will close his Sewanee
Gallery about the middle of Septem-
ber. If you want pictures of any
kind call early. Do not wait till the
last day. Steroscopic views of Se-
wanee and vicinity for sale.

Laura C. Eedden, or "Howard
Glyndon"—the lady whose marriage
last week was coupled in the news-
papers with an account of her learn-
ing to talk after being a deaf mute
until sixteen years of age—publishes
a new poem in the Independent.
Doubtless it was written during the
honeymoon, for it contains this
verse:
There's a beautiful country that gleams

from the distance,
Exceeding the country that Moses looked

on
Wnon his sad, dying eyes, with pathetic

persistence.
From Pisgah's high top sought the far

horizon.
'Tis the land that is loved of the low-lean-

ing lover;
'Tis the land that is loved of the lass he

leans over;
For the snake never hides in the sweet-

scented clover,
And clouds never darken the blue of the

sky
In the sweet By and By !

An English commission of inquiry
having charged Capt. Brickenstein,
of the lost steamer Deutschland,
with culpable neglect, the Bremen
Prosecutor caused the case to be in-
vestigated, with a view to the
arraignment of the alleged criminal.
The commission appointed by the
Bremen Court included one captain
of the Imperial navy, two captains
of German steam navigation compa-
nies, one merchant captain, and a
professor of uavigation. In a.report

lib?

Italy possesses now seventeen uni-
versities kept up at the expense of
the State, four free universities main-
tainel by the respective municipal-
ities, and one academic institute
maintained at the cost of the prov-
inces. The seventeen State univer-
sities are at Turin, Genoa, Cagliari,
Sassari, Pavia, Padua, Parma, AIo-
dena, Bologna, Pisa, Sienna, Mace-
rata, Rome, Naples, Palermo, Cata-
nia, and Messina. The four free
universities are those of Perujrio,
Urbino, Camerino, and Ferrara, and
the Academic institute is at Florence.

"We receive." says the Paris Jour-
nal, "the news of the marriage of
Count de Fersant with Mile. Marie
Poirson. The bridegroom was a sub-
lieutenant of artillery during the last
war, and had both his legs carried off
at Sedan by a cannon ball. The
young people were affianced in their
infancy, and the lady insisted on
keeping her word. She is the daugh-
ter of a very wealthy ship-owner,
while her husband has only the cross
of the Legion of Honor."

M. de Pounat, who recently died
in Paris was called the most scien-
tific carver in France- He was
often engaged for months in advance
for state dinners. A snob once ask-
ed him if he learned his art at the
king's table or kitchen. "At nei-
ther," replied the carver; "it was
from having so often to slice off the
ears of insolent puppies that I ac-
quired it. You now see how I can
cut up a goose."

Varieties.

A ranchcro near Santa Fe owns
80,000 head cattle, pastures them on
16,000 adjoining acres of land, and
employs 200 vagueros to herd them.

The faculty of the University of
Jena state that of forty-three English-
men styling thenselves graduates of
Jena, only four really were so, since
the year 1844.

A pair of canaries at New Castle,
Pa, are fed by a little wren, which
comes daily to their side, and, sit-
ting on their cage drops into it the
seed it has managed to gather.

Lord Brougham once defined a
lawyer thus: "'A learned gentleman
who rescues your estate from your |
enemies and keeps it him.-.elf-."

Upon examining the biography of
illustrious men, we shall general ly
find some female about them, in the j
relation of mother, or wife, or sister, !
to whose instigation a great part of i
their merit is to be escribed.

Any of the former students of the
late Professor Robt. Dabney, LL. D .
who have notes of his lectures will
confer a lasting obligation on mo ami
be of material assistance in giving t«>
the world his peculiar philosophical
opinions, if they will cither give,
lend, or allow me to copy their note*.
Please send the date of delivery with
the notes if possible, and oblige &
fellow-student.

Very sincerely,
WM. M.

WHERE TO GET THE NEWS.

Persons wishing copies of the
NEWS will find it at Green's New
Store, or we will send six copies to
any address (one or more as desired;
postage prepaid, on receipt of twen-
ty-five cents. Those wishing a larg-.*
number of copies should k-t u- know
in advance. We have a few full files,
of the UNIVERSITY NEWS for sale.

OUE FOUNDERS—THE BISH-
OPS.

We are requested to ask all per-
sons who may have letters of the
Bishops who founded or took an iu-
torest in the UNIVERSITY OV THE
SOUTH in its incipieney, to donate
them to the University Library,
where they will be carefully pre-
served and will in the future lorni
valubale material from which to

Every one rgrets the departure of
those who have been among us **>
ong. May the}' have few or tin-
rough seas and storms of life.

WANTED,

In every village, town and city in the
South a LIVE REPORTER and a WORK-

ING AGENT for the UNIVERSITY NEWS.

Any wide-awake boy or girl can make
this business a source of profit and
improvement. To the right kind o
persons good inducements will be of-
fered. Send us a specimen item or
two with your address and we wil
see that you are not disappointed
We want NEWS ITEMS.

n p i I E SEWANEE STORE,
JL W. P. ENSIGN & Co.
Having bought for Cash from the larg-
set and most reliable dealers in New
York at the present exceedingly low
rates we are now prepared to furnish
to the citizens of Sewatiee and surround-
ing country Dry Goods, Groceries, Boots
Shoes and Hats at the lowest prices for
Cash.

Many of our goods, especially Boots
and Shoes, are bought directly from the
manufacturers in Newai'k, N, J.', and our
fine shoes will bear close comparison
with the finest work ma.de in the coun-
try. We have made arrangements for
a selection of the finest Gents' Shoes at
moderate prices.

We have also a supply of Fine Station-
ery, Toilet Soap, Hair Brushes, Cutlery,
&c, at low prices tor cash.

VVe would respectfully inform our
friends that we are uow ablu to lurnish
them with the Sewanee Broom, made at
the broom factory on the farm of Mr.
J. W. Hayes, which wo will be able to
sell at wholesale ;ind retail at prices .-is
low as u first class broom can be sold tit..

Also we will do a comission business
for those wishing to order ii hirge qu-tn-
titicsB at a small per cent., as we buy for
casli and will put our goods down to
bottom prices.

' W . P. ENSIGN
CHAS. BALKVKK

•

Subsreibe for the University News.
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THEE S-A-3SrCTTXIs/i:-

WE offer no excuse for present^
ing the weekly fruits of our

reading and cogitations, which will
be henceforth found under this head.
In the intimate contact with the
literary world into which the edito-
rial position throws us, we are con-
stantly finding thoughts and ideas,
and books and periodicals, music and
gems from the graphic and plastic
arts of which something interesting
might be said. From week to week,
then, we shall endeavor to give un-
I ought an 1 unbiased criticisms upon
Mich things as we find ely to inter-
est and please.

AMONG the new magazines we
lind The Becord of the Year.

This publication is among the most
valuable of the monthlies, not strictly
literary. It takes an almost un-
touched field, and certainly accom-
plishes its aims in a unique way. It
endeavors to tivo each month all
the important events of the preeeed
ing month and consists chiefly of
extracts tVum the prominent daily
and weekly journals of the country.
The important Congressional speech-
es are given either at large or in
abstracts, and the utility of our
scrap-books is very much impaired
by the quantity of valuable miscel-
lany which it contains, including not
only history, science, and art. but.
also items of a literary and enter-
taining character.

THERE is also a copy of The
American Exchange and Review

hefore us with four leading articles
oi vory diverse subjects, all valuable
though and worthy of careful study.
We commend the first, on Mathe-
matics and the Physical sciences, to
the attention of our physicists and
philosophers. The other articles
are alike of value and interest. Five
editorial departments give a melange
of information on Insurance; Ila.il-
ways; Patents, Arts, and Science;.
Money ; and Passing Events.

r I MIE Scri'mer for September is
_L here. What a wonderful quan-

t ivy of reading matter and of what
ciiclent quality ! We scarce know
uiiu-e to begin. The Wesleyan Uni-
v-'isity is illustrated in this issue;
•Philip Xolan's Friends'' continued;
and "That Lass o' Lowries," also;
together with sixteen other articles
a d p Kims, and tho six editorial de
] artmont*, the September number

is up to the general standard.-- We
make cop:ous extracts in this issue
and may take occasion to say some-
Ill ng oh one or two questions
broached, at another time.

A NOTICEABLE piece of enter-
prise was the Herald's abstract

of the score of Wagner's Trilogy.
AVe suppose this operatic represent a-
ti n of the Teutonic mythology at
Baireuth marks an epoch in the his-
tory of music. The grand triumph
of Wagner and his school of musicians
will form the topic of conversation
in musical circles for a long time to
come. Another representation is
talked of.

r I "iIIE public mind will iio longer
_1_ accept shams. It has suffered
enough from illusions. An insincere
policy increases distrust. An unsta-
ble policy increases uncertainty.
The people need to know that the
Government is moving in the direc-
tion of ultimate safety and prosper-
ity, and that it is doing so through
prudent, safe and conservative meth-
ods, which will be sure to inflict no
new sacrifice on the business of the
country. Then the inspiration of
new hope and well-founded confi-
dence will hasten the restoring pro-
cesses of nature, and prosperity will
begin to return.—LGov. Tilden's Let-
ter.

THE Presidential campaign is, of
course, absorbing every one's at-

tention, and so when we offer to our
readers finely engraved portraits of
the candidates we imagine they will
be well received. The question at
such a time should be, Which are
the best men for the positions? We
cannot, of course, control your ideas,
nor would we, but give you a chance
;o take your choice.

the public, has yet won a good record : upon us and our children. From the
and is undoubtedly a man of great j dispatches we see an account of an-
intellectual strength and ability. ! other engagement "with heavy loss
The Democrats have chosen well.

The difficulty with the Republicans
has been to get a. man to whom none

on both sides," which means ten
whites to every Indian. , We have
seen these Indians and therefore do

of the rascalities and ring-work of j not speak from heresay or sentiment.

SAMUEL J. TILDEN.

Here we have the Democratic
nominee. Mr. Tilden has' been a
public man for a long time, is well
known and needs no encomium. He
is moderate in his ideas and has
always shown a great deal of execu-
tive ability- His confrere.

the party
choosing

•

could be laid. In
• •

but we know it is all wrong.

RUTHERFORD B. HAYES,

Of Ohio, they came as near it as pos-
sible. The gentleman's chief virtue,
even according to his own party,
setms to be that he has done nothing
either worthy of blame or praise.
It may well be questioned whether
such a person is suited for the chief
office of the American Republic.

WILLIAM A. AVHEELEB.

Is the Republican nominee for Vice-
President. From his Congressional
record we can scarcely find proof's
of his particular fitness for the Presi-
dency of the Senate, or for the pos-
sible duties of the Executive of the
Nation. In fact, the Republican
ticket seems to be a politic one. an
attempt to "tide-over" another term.

AVe heartily hope.that a change in
the administration will take place.
The safety of the country demands a
new reghiie. AVe see no hopes of
this outside of the election f the
Democratic ticket.

The Dead Speaker.

At last Hon. Michael C. Kerr,
Sneaker of the House of Representa-
tives, is released from suffering. He
died at the Rockbridge Alum Springs,
Va., Saturday evening last, at 7J
o'clock. For so long had he lain at
doath's door and so certainly had his
disease been anticipated, that the
public journals have already very

I generally paid their tributes to his
shining excellences of character, both
as a public officer and private citizen.
During his protracted illness he com-
manded the solicitude aud tenderest
sympathies of his fellow-citize is
throughout the entire country. Few
men have born •• through all the
fcomptatidris and vicissitudes of pub-
lic life reputations so pure, or left
behind them records so clear of all
taint from ihe corrupting influnces
by .which, during his Congressional
career, he was surrounded.

Speaker Kerr was born in Titus-
viite, Pennsylvania, March 15, 1827,
He graduated at Louisville University
in 1857, alter which hs settled in
New Albany, Indiana, and com-
menced the practice of law. He fill-
ed numerous positions of trust in his
State—always discharging his duties
in the most satisfactory manner. He
was a member of the 39th, 40th, 41st,
42d, and 44th Congresses, and was in
all of them a recognised leader of his
party. Perhaps the most expressive
calogium that can now be pronounced
upon him is, that while the opportu-
nities for amassing ill-gotten wealth
were as easy for him as for his less
scrupulous associates, who made dai-
ly merchandise of their public trusts,
ha has died "in honorable poverty."
—Knoxvi.lle Tribune.

Stationery.

T I 'tf Indian War is taking coa-g coa
1 siderable prominence in the pa-

pers, and, unless we are much
deceived, will grow in importance

In writing-papers, as in furniture
and decoration, the old fashions are
ijecoming new again. The "end over
eiict" novelties, the oblong sheets
and long, narrow envelopes, the
Scotch plaid and highly colored sta-
tionery, are all out of date, and the
'proper thing" now is a simple note

There are some eight or ten thou- : b e e t naturally folded, and enclosed
sand warriors now under Sitting
Bull's command, and he is wily
enougi not to be caught in any trap.
The story of this war is a shame to
the American people. Constant en-
croachments upon the reserves ceded

in an envelope almost square. We
have not yet, however, returned to
pure white paper. The old fash-
ioned bluish tints, which have so long
been used exclusively for foreign
correspondence are making their

to them by treaty have provoked appearance on my lady's writing
just anger and retaliation. The

THOMAS A. HENDIUCKS,

\V"1 \\i he has not been ?-o long before

desk where they decidedly predom-
inate. Of the quality of the paper

i itself there are infinite varieties, but
the Irish Linen and other grades
having a rough or egg-shell finish
tire the most popular.

anomalous position of the Indisni.
both as independent nations and yet
sulject to our \nwi-, must necessarily
brin'g about conflict and wrong1.
rl he Indian is no doubt treacherous:
the white mau has never given him , .*.»....---
an opportunity of learning anything I I \ ihe first six months of this
different. This war is utterly and j year twenty-eight new, operas, were
chilly wrong and the sin will be : l vorluced in Italy.. ; .
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Thucydides.

Thucydides, the best of the Gre-
cian historians, is probably the
model historian of the world. He
was born at a town near Athens, of
the tribe of Leontinum, in the year
471 B. C. He was connected
through his mother Hegisyple with
ililtiades of Marathon, and through
his father Olorus with the Thracian
Kings. His circumstances must
have been good, for he was a pupil
of Antiphon, and also of Anexagoras,
two of the most noted preceptors of
that time. He married a Thracian
lady and thus came iuto possession
of rich mines and other real estate
at Scaptesyle in Thrace.

In the Peloponnesiam war he was
ii; command of the Thracian squad-
rons; but when Brasidas, the Spar-
tan general, attacked Amphipolis,
Thuiiydides was unable to reach it
in time to save it, though he saved
the other towns upon the Strymon.
But at this time the Athenians felt
sore over their defeats, and, though
he did his best, banished him. He
does not seem to have cherished any
malice towards the Athenians for
this injustice, for he only once men-
tions it, and then in enumerating
his privileges and opportunities
beyond most authors.

At the time of his banishment he
retired to Scaptesyle and made that
his home until he was recalled to
Athens, probably soon after the close
of the war in 404 B. C. This ban-
ishment gave him the opportunity of
being an uninterested spectator of
the great conflict between Sparta
and Athens. He died soon after his
return, leaving his work unfinished.
His history comprises, in eight
Looks—the last but partially com-
plete!—an account of the first twen-
ty-OLe years of the Pelopouesian
war.

I have said that he is probably the
model historian of the world ; this is
my proof: He was accurate, for no
one has questioned his statements ;
he was concise in style, and, what is
the great lack of most historians, he
was impartial. He was impartial
because he was a banished Athenian;
as an Athenian he would not favor
Sparta; as a man whom Athens had
injured he would not favor her.

The extreme to which he carries
his condensation often makes his
meaning obscure and ambiguous.
His descriptive powers are great,
and he is given to the usual speech-
mr.king common to the Greek and
Latin historians; but most of his
speeches are either as near the orig-
inal as he could get, or are contrived
to show the character of the speaker.
He is the model of pure Attic prose.
The deterioration in the style of
some of the last books, and the in-
complete state of the eighth would
indicate a gradual loss of power atd
a sudden death; but the proof that
lie died by violence is not conclusive.
When and where he died is uncer-
tain, but most authorities agree th.»t
he died at the age of 67 or 68, and
was buried at Athens.

One Fruit Of Democracy.

"In the pre-occupations of the war
the negro was bound to be neglected,
no matter how severely the benevol-
ence of the North might tax itself, and
much was to be forgiven on account
of the necessities of the case, al-
though something yet may remain to
be condemmed on the score of mis-
management. The experiment of
the negro's freedom had not yet been
fairly tried, either on the part of his
guardians or of himself., The transi-
tion period once passed, he has taken
a start it would now be useless to de-
ny. He is ab cady self-supporting
and self-advancing; an industrious
laborer, and in many respects, an ex-
emplary citizen. Emancipation is a
success; and the south may be more
ready to acknowledge it when she
understands what a tribute this fact
implies to the past institution of sla-
very. For the success of emancipa-
tion is not only of the virtue of eman-
cipation, but of the virtue of the sla-
very which preceeded i t ; showing
that such slavery was not the unmit-
igated evil that the North had sup-
posed it to be, that it had a benefit
even beyond those which the South
in the past had claimed for it proved,
and proved triumphantly, from the
fact of its producing the negro such
as the North claims him to be—a cit-
izen worthy of the suffrage and all
civic trusts—from the negro such as
the world saw him a century ago, a
breechless barbariau, and a very
nondescript on the borders of human-
ity. "-E. A. Pollard.

• • %

MISCELLANY.

There is good deer shooting in
Western Virginia

When you go to the Centennial be
sure to take your dog along and en-
ter him for the dog show. A free
pass is furnished every exhibitor.

A Chicago liveryman secures the
patronage of lovers by having the
seats of his vehicles made rather small
for two persons.

The engineer who said that his lo-
comotive ran over and killed 279
rabbits, in Nevada, was at once elec-
ted president of a liars club.

An Oakland lunatic carried a butch-
er knife around for two hours, otfring
to kill any one who said he wasn't
Moses. Every one said he looked
just like Moses.

Of the original members of the
Central Committee of the Paris Com-
mune, two, Hanser and Laroque, are
said to be in this coustry.

The new Liverpool docks are com-
pleted so that now the docks ot that
port cover an area of 420 acres, and
are valued at 3100,000,000.

The number of vessels on the reg-
isters of the British Empire in 1875
was 37,136, of 7,744,237, tons and
worked by 342,335 seamen. The in-
crease over 1874 was 201 vessels.

j A lifeboat resently tried in London,
| is 30 feet long, weighs two tons, an d
righted itself immediately when jap-
sized into the water. Eighteen nun
could not upset it, and the inventor
claims that it will keep 200 persons
above water.

FEMALE INSTITUTE.
MAURY COUNTY, TENN.

KEY. GEO. BECKETT, S. T. IX,
EECTOE.

ASSISTED BY

A FULL CORPS OF EXPERIENCED
TEACHERS.

r p H E FOETY-FIBST YEAR
_1_ WILL BEGIN SEPTEMBER 4TH, 1876

The entire charge for Board and Tuition,
in all the studies of a thorough English
course, is $275 a scholastic year, with NO
EXTRAS. For circulars giving lull par-
ticulars address.

REV. GrBO. BECKETT.
Columbia, Tenn.

We take pleasure in quoting the follow-
ing testimony from the annual address of
theKt. Rev. C. T. Quintard, D. D.:

"During two months past I have made
my headquarters at the Columbia Institute.
I have made it a point to acquaint myself
with the system of instruction, and to study
its social life. I have attended recitations;
have mj self given instruction in two
branches, and have occasionally delivered
lectures. I have conducted daily the reli-
gious services at the opening and closing of
the school, and feel prepared to express an
opinion of tho Columbia Institute, based
on observation. I do not believe there is
in the length and breadth of the land an
institution to which parents can send their
daughters with greater confidence; that in
manners and morals, in culture, both phys-
ical and intellectual, fullest justice will be
done. The large experience of the Rector
in the education of young women, the ad-
mirable corps of instructors by whom he
is assisted in his work; the liberal scale
on which everything connected with the
school is conducted; the ample appliances
for instruction with which the school is
supplied; the healthfulness of its location;
the reiined and cultivated community by
which it is surrounded, all combine to
make it one of the most complete institu-
tions in America, and I cordially com-
mend it to the patronage of all who have
daughters or wards to be educated."

Allen's Planet Jr Hand-
DKILLS and WHEKL HOES. TlIB.EE
styles. "They sow like a charm," an
better, easier and six times faster
than the hand hoe. SEMPLE,
BIKGE Sc Co. 13 S. Main lire
St. LouiB, Mo. Circulars free. -
LiiveAijentwanted in every town. -

S y P l e state in what Paper you

oLD HUNDRED !

THE UNIVERSITY NEWS
And Louisville

WEEKLY COURIER-JOURNAL
One yedr for 82 50. Two papers for
little more than the price of one.

Send us $2 50 and receive your
homo paper with the COURIER JOUR-
NAL, one of the best, wittiest, bright-
est, and ablest City Weeklies in the
country.

TDHELAN HOUSE
JL AT THE

UNIVERSITY OF THF SOUTH,

Is now open for the reception of
Visitors. The Proprietor hopes his
reputation as a landlord may bring
him a liberal share of public patron-
age. No pains will be spared to ac-
commodate Guests.

Terms and further particulars will
be cheerfully furnished on application
to the proprietor,

R. S. STUART,
Sewanee, Tenn.

University Job Office.
We make A SPECIALTY of all kind

of SOCIETY WORK, and, as we use only

the BEST MATERIAL, can PROMISE

SATISFACTION and the prettiest and

LATEST STYLES.
ESTIMATES cheerfully furnished on

application to
WM. M. HARLOW, Manager.

IF YOU PLEASE.

Any of the former students of the
late Professor Kobt. Dabney, LL. L\,
who have notes of his lectures will
confer a lasting obligation on me and
be of material assistance in giving to
the world his peculiar philosophical
opinions, if they will either give,
lend, or allow me to copy their netes.
Please send the date of delivery with
the notes if possible, and oblige &
fellow-student.

Very sincerely,
WM. M. HAELOW.

WHERE TO GET THE NEWS.

Persons wishing copies of the
NEWS will find it at Green's New-
Store, or we will send six copies to
any address (one or more as desired ;
postage prepaid, on receipt of twen-
ty-five cents. Those wishing a large
number of copies should let us know
in advance. Wo have a few full files
of the UNIVERSITY NEWS for sale.

OUE FOUNDERS—THE BISH-
OPS.

We are requested to ask all per-
sons who may have letters of the
Bishops who founded or took an in-
terest in the UNIVERSITY OP THE
SOUTH in its ineipiency, to donate
them to the University Library,
where they will bo carefully pre-
served and will in the future Jbrm
valubale material from whiah to

Every one rgrets the departure of
those who have been among us .so
ong. May they have few of the
rough seas and storms of life.

WANTED,

In every village, town and city in the
South a LIVE REPORTER and a WORK-

ING AGENT for the UNIVERSITY NEWS.

An}' wide-awake boy or girl can make
this business a source of profit and
improvement. To the right kind o
persons good inducements will be,of-
fered. Send us a specimen item or
two with your address and we wil
see that you are not disappointed
We want NEWS ITEMS.

We are Happy
To announce that we will

In a FEW Days

Send out

OUR NEW

CONTAINING,

Visiting Cards, Their Uses &
Specimens of Card Type, Me:

Ditto Business Faces, Etc.:
Prices; How to Order;

Together with some
Helps for Our Correspondents.

This Elegant little publication, t-f*i-
toining Choice Spevinaens of Our OoJw
Work and Valuable Information, will b*
sent to any pt-rson who will send us hi*,
or her address and a three cent •>iT;tiw>>
(to prepay postage)

Address,

UNIVERSITY NEWS, r

! Box lifi, SEWAXKK,



T II E D.NIVEBSI T Y N E W S

JfflS INSTITUTION for the tduea-

Ifeuag Ladies,.
i> .-(Hi.'iLw.l on Suvmu'i.- MuuRtain, on the
1'ean. Uoal & K. 11. Oo.'s lload, sev n miles
L-om the UNIVERSITY OF THE SOUTH.

special Advantages are offered to those
iesiring to spend the Summer upon the
mountain, and to pursue the FRENCH or
GTKRMAN Language, and Music, Vocal or
' istrurnental

For further information, address,
,.„ - , • , . " . , f Hits'. M. L. YEKGKU.
Che Principals, ^ ^ H n K K L L S .

4l9tt' MOFFAT, TKN.V.

T O S . F. BO.RK

TIN & SHEET-IRON WORKE.K.

(JHARTEH OAK STOVES,

CASTINGS, KITCHEN

i'iaiii -inc! Enameled Grates,

Brooms, Brushes, Lamps.

Chimneys, Japanned Wa:1,

AND

A full and fresh otock of seasonable

House Fuvnmliinij Goods.

W. A. GIBSON. C. S. DWIGIIT.

W. A. GIBSON & Co.
Tve-'pectfully call the attention of

;he citizens of Sewanee and vicinity
to their COMPLETE STOCK OF
DRY GOODS.

BOOTS AND SHOES,
HATS AND CAPS,

GAKDEN IMPLEMB'NTS
RAKES, HOES, ETC.

Also to the full assortment of
FRESH GARDEN SEEDS.

They keep everything that can be
called for in the line of
FANCY i FAMILY GROCERIES
Blankets* Shawls, Men's and Boy's
Winter Boots are offered AT COST
tor CASH.

A full line of
SPRING GOODS

will be received in a few days.
With thanks ibr the liberal pat-

ronage hitherto extended them they
respectfully solicit a continuance of
the same. mliStf.

Whitewater Wagons
(Government Standard.)

TIio "Whitew^toi* WT.cp'i trH formnny ye
stood the climatic t-.'va oi ovrry s/-;\ion of i .u
country, and on accu'.'nt of ii,-; --ii\:Ui: y cf ma-
terial ai-»d woricmaiisliip H is now iisoti ror ti:1)
public service by both liie Uaited States anJ.
Canadian Governments. All timber is sea-
soned two years befqro use. Ironing ia hc.iv-
ier than aliy competii)# wagon. l'::s stylo ar.tl
finish are veyy superior. -A peculiar foatijro
of the skoiiuj ffivos Lighter urai'C tfuin :\iv;
other wagon. Soa^l for Catalogues and prices
ia t'jo maiiaiactuxirs.

SE3SPX33, B1I&&E <& CO..
St . l i o i l i s , 2i^o.,

And mention in what paper you saw tMs.

"OICHAED PEBBY,

ffsot aid Shoe

p i l E SEWANEE STORK,
1. W. P. I'LXMCN & Co.

Having boujjht for (.'ash from the larg-
sft ami most reliable dealers in New
lork at thu pro.-ent exceedingly low
rates wo are now prepared to furnish
to the citizens of Sewance and surround-
ing ctmntiT 1 )t y Goods, Groceries, Boots
Siloes and Hats at the lowest prices lor
Cash.

Many of our goods, especially Boots
and Shoes, are bought directly from the
manufacturers in Newark, IsT. J., and our
fine shoes will bear close comparison
with the finest work made in the. coun-
try. We have made arrangements for
a selection of the finest Gents' Shoes at
moderate prices.

We have also a supply of Fine Station-
ery, Toilet Soap. Hair Brushes, Cutlery,
&c, at low prices tor cash.

We would respectfully inform our
friends that we are now able, to furnish
them with the Sewanee Broom, made at
the broom factory on the farm of Mr.
J. W. Haves, which we will be able to
sell at wholesale and retail at prices as
low as a first class broom can be sold at.

Also we will do a comission business
for those wishing to order in large quan-
tities at a small per cent., as we buy for
cash and will put our goods down to
bottom prices.

House Established tn 186].

C. W, SMITlJ,
APOTHECARY & CHEMIST,

No. 158 Church Street, Cor-
ner of Vine,

NASHVILLE, TENN.

Respectfully invites attention to hi.
complete stock of Fresh Drugs, and
Apothecaries' Goods, comprising

MEDICINES, the purest, obtainable, in
full assortment, including all the newest
remedies in use by the Regular, Eclectic
and Homeopathic schools. Rare medi-
cines and chemicals not easily obtainable
elsewhere kept in full stock.

Sorghum Machinery.
qMghs_ Casie H i l l s ,

ETAPORJLTDTfi PANS,

23?" The cheapest fjoofl
i M'ills ami the only seamless

pirns in market. Send, for description and

J, BISJCJE &, CO.,
ST. JJOUIS, MO.

83?" And state in what pap.er you saw thts.

I
TO the VForleinff Class:.—We can fur-
nish j'ou employment at which you can
make very large pay, in your own localities,
without being away from home over night.
Agents wanted in every town and county
t» take subscribers for The Centennial Kec-
ord, the largest publication in the United
States—10 pages, 64 columns; Elegantly
illustrated; Terms only ,?1 per year. The
Kecord is devoted to whatever is of interest
connected with the Centennial year. The
Great Exhibition at Philadelphia is fully il-
lustrated in detail. Everybody wants it.
The whole people feel great interest in their
Country's Centennial Birthday, and want
to know all about it. An elegant patriotic
crayon drawing premium picture is present-
ed free to each subscriber. It is entitled,
"In remembrance Of the One Hundredth
Anniversary ef the Independence of the
United States." Size, 22 by 3Q inches.
Any one can become a successful agent, for
but to show tile papei1 and picture and"hus-
dreds of subscribers ;H'c easily obtained
everywhere. There is no business that will
pay like this at present. We have many
agents who are makir,g as high as $20 per
day and upwards. Now is the time: do n't
dela;;. Remember it costs nothing to give
the business a trial, Send for our circulars,
terms, and sample copy of paper, which are
sent free to all who apply; do it to-day.
Complete outfits free to those who decide
to engage. .Farmers and mechanics, and
their sons and daughters make the very
best of agents. Address,

THE CENTENNIAL EECOKD,
Portland, Maine.

NONPAREILMILLST
J or grinding Corn am! Col'.( <.ir:i*
Heai, BruL»8,Bones,etc. lusi/.ea. •
For Hand or Power. Also,

ad please stale In what jJapj

AT MOYNIHAN S OLD STAND.

4®*Any description of work done to
order We only ask a trial. Give
us a call. Work Guaranteed.
nih22tf

THE MERCHANT TAILOE
of the University of the South has con-
stantly on hand a largo assortment of
piece goods, comprising foreign and the
best American Makes

Perfect satisfaction guaranteed in style
of cut, finish, and quality of Goods,

L. PTLLET._
HOE SALJ-J,

House and lot centrally located.
The house contains 14 rooms and is
especially fitted for a Boarding House
or a Hotel. A well of fine water OP.
the place.

Would exchange for a farm. Terms
low. Inquire of

W. A. GIBSON.

THE PRESCRIPTION DEPARTMENT
Receives the most careful attention

from the proprietor and corapetant
assistants. Rare or difficult prescriptions
a specialty. Medicines dispensed at all
hours of the DAY or NIGHT.

VERYBODYBUT YOU

Goes to GREEN'S. Yon would
too, if you had any style about you.

Such fine goods you never did see.
Lemons, Candied Fruits, Groceries,

TJ5~D ALL DOT.

If you don't believe it, go and see
his Cigars, Tobacco, and Sinoki.g
Goods generally.

A TEEMENDIOUS STOCK
OF ALMOST

InfiJiiog yea ote ask far,
Base Balls,

Bats, Beits,
Etc., Etc., Etc

Toilet Articles in Yariety

AT Gil KEN'S.

fig^Tlie boys can got their

StstPon@F^ Here
by getting an order from Dr. ANDER-

SON, the Treasurer. mhl5tf.

FBED. FISHER,

CABINET MAKER,
Will he pleased to attend to your furni-

ture. Repairing, Varnishing, and Resat-
ng toorder •

NEW WORK OF ALL KINDS,
Such as Tables, Wardrobes, Bookshelves,
Cabinets, etc., etc. executed upon short no-
tice and in a workmanlike manner. Also

UNDERTAKER.

— W, F. & JOHN BARNES,
*™*-M anuf act'iir e rs of

Barnes's Patent FOOT-
PoWER MACIIINERr

SCROLL SAWS,
;? LATHES, CIRCULAR

SAWS, Etc.

The only foot-power machinery with-
out dead centers. $1,500 to $2,000 per
year made using these machines.

C. B. MILLER, Selings Grove, Pa.,
says: "Sixty dollars ($60) per month
made with my machine, after working
ten hours a diry at a trade, will do."

W. H. HARKISON, Lonoke, Ark., says :
"Sawed out six dollars' worth of brack-
ets the first three hours after it was set
up." .

Say what you see this in and send for
48 page illnstrated catalogue, FREE.
Address W. F.. & JOHN BARNES,

Rockford, Winnebago Co. 111.

OSAGE COES AMD COB 3H.E.Ii.
Foi Grinding

STOCK FEED, H O M Y , MEAL, & 0 .
Has advantages over ev-

ery othermactiinein mar-
ket, aufl has taken Firr;
Premium at State Fairs w
Illinois and Missouri.

ALSO
0HALUNEE

COMBINED BHELLER AND GEM3EH
J<"or Description and Prices, address

SEMP&E, BIKGE & CO.,
AGRICULTUBAL IMPLEMENTS

AND SPECIALTIES IN HAKDWAEE,
O1O "tVashington Av«, ST. IOt :2H.

please mention In -what paper you read tbia.

TNIVBRSETT OF THE SOPTII

Ivx. HEX'. WII . MERCER GREEN,
Bishop of Mississippi;

GKX. J. GOKOAS..

I)K. II. M. A.\!<Kus( x, Treasurer.
C-O!.. T. Y. SEVIEK, 1'rocloj1.

Gi.6. It; FAIRBANKS. M. A., C
sioner of Buildings and Lands.

The T R I N I T Y TEEM will ho.^'w. . r.
TmrkSBAV, THE Sail or AuauHT, iui'l will
end just before Christmas, when the winter
vacation oi twelve weeks will comn enee.

The site of the TJn'ivSi'sity is in Fraiyklii
ounty, 'I'enn., on the pluteuu of tin: .Sewn-
;ee Mouutuiu, at an elevation of 2.000 ice:
.hove the sen. I t comprises a donmin i>:
,hout fifteen square miles. The iicccss i-
>y the railroad of the Sewnuee C.'i a ;UK
Vlinirig Company, on which daily train:
•unto'Cowan Station, nine miles dist-iuit.
,vhore they connect with the U-tiins uf thi
Nashville mid Chattanooga l'uilruud.

SCHOOLS.

School of Engineering and Physics—
J. Gorgas, (West Point) Professor.

School of Ancient Lnngunges and Lit-
erature—Oaski(.^ Harrison, ^ i . .A., I'roies-
sor.

School of Mathematics—E. Ki'rbySmi h.
(West Point) Professor.

School of Metaphysics and English Lit-
erature—• Professor

School of Chemistry—John )3. Kllioit
M, 1)., (Resident Physician) Professor.

Shool of Modern Languages and Li'c-i-a-
ture—Frank Sehaller, 31. A.. i'rofeUvr.

School of Moral Science—Rev. W. !J-
rjuBose, 4.. M., S. T. D.;, (.Chaplain) Pro
f'essor.

School of Mineralogy and Geulogv—J.
B. Elliott, M. D., Acting Professor.' "

School of Political Kconomy and History
Acting Professoi

School ot Commerce and Trade—T. j ' .
Sevier, Acting Prefessor.

UNIVEKSITY GKAMMAR SCHOOL

The instruction includes the usim;
branches of English education, with Latin.
Greek, and the Modern Languages. T. F.
Sevier in charge,

W. F . Grahwu, Instructor in JVIusic.
Drawing, and Penmanship.

0. M. Beckwith, A. B., ) , r
1. 1). Seabrook, 13, A., f XuU>r*-
TERMS—Payable, if possible, in advance

for each term.
Matriculation (paid only once) 5>H) 00

Lent Term, Trin. Tern,.
Board, tuition, washing,

mending, and lights $155 00 $155 CO
Surgeon's Fee, 5 00 5 00

The "Gownsmen" of the University woai
the scholastic cap and gowji.

Complete suits of cadet gray cloth,
made plain, are furnished at about §25.
Funds must he provided for this purpose.
A deposit of $20 is required to cover cost oi
books and other incidental expenses, to lx
renewed at each subsequent term, if needed
Pupils will bring with them one pair ot
blankets, three single sheets, two pillow
cases, six napkins and a napkin ring, si_\
towels, and a clothes hag. All clothing,
etc., should he distinctly marked.

Parents and guardians are requested no;
to withdraw pupils just proceeding the ex.
animation ; no deduction for hoard will be
made in case of such withdrawal. The or-
der for the withdrawal of a pupil must al-
ways be accompanied by funds to cover ar-
rearages. Money intended for the use of
pupils, as well as the regular Term . fees,
should be sent to Dr. H. M. Anderson,
Treasurer,-Sewanee, Tennessee. The post-
office is a money order office.-

Neither clothing, nor spending money,
nor supplies of any kind will be furnished,
unless there is money on deposit over and
above the Term Fees.

Tuition fee will be refunded in ease ••!
death, or withdrawal through sickness; '

Payments are due on the tirst day of eacfc
Term. If funds are n- t then in hand, a
draft for the amount may be drawn on :.he
parent or guardian. • Certificate of good
character from some responsible person if
necessary. Further information .may be
obtained by addressing the undersigned
Sewanee. Franklin County, Tennessee.

J. GOltGAS,
Vice-Cliancellor.


